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A spy who specializes in seduction

Kayla Summers was an elite CIA double agent, working inside China’s deadly MSS. Now, she works for McKay-

Taggart London, but the Agency isn’t quite done with her. Spy master Ezra Fain needs her help on a mission that

would send her into Hollywood’s glamorous and dangerous party scene. Intrigued by the mission and the movie star

hunk she will be shadowing, she eagerly agrees. When she finds herself in his bed, she realizes she’s not only risking

her life, but her heart. 

A leading man who doesn’t do romance

Joshua Hunt is a legend of the silver screen. As Hollywood’s highest paid actor, he’s the man everyone wants to be, or

be with, but something is missing. After being betrayed more than once, the only romance Josh believes in anymore

is on the pages of his scripts. He keeps his relationships transactional, and that’s how he likes it, until he meets his

new bodyguard. She was supposed to keep him safe, and satisfied when necessary, but now he’s realizing he may

never be able to get enough of her. 

An ending neither could have expected
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Protecting Joshua started off as a mission, until it suddenly felt like her calling. When the true reason the CIA

wanted her for this assignment is revealed, Kayla will have to choose between serving her country or saving the love

of her life.
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